
   

 

    
   

  
  

 

 

   

  

 

   
   

   
   

     
   

  

@.. Mountain's two Babe
Ruth League All-Star teams will

begin district tournament play
Monday.
The 13-year-old team will piay

at 5 o'clock Monday at Smiih
Bunior- High- School in- Charlotte
in we opening round of the 13-
{year-@gld tourney which will send
ivanner to Asheville for the
state‘championships.

he 13-year-old event was
|wiglnally scheduled tobe held  
   

 

   

here but the site was changed
due to a probable conflict with
other sporting events.
The 13-15 year old Babe Ruth

team will play Union: County
Monday at 9 p.m. at City Stad-
ium. The tournament will open
at 7 p.m. with Charlotte playing
Matthews.
The dauble elimination tourna-
iE will continue through Wed.

nesday ‘night.
Thetimes: of the,BR-ous,

   

ment games could possibly be
changed, depending on whether
or not the kulegioriTeamTs sail
in the running for the Area Four
championship. If Post 155 wins
its series with Forest City, the
Juniors will be playing here Tues-
day night and the Babe Ruth
game times will probably be
changed to the afternoon.
Tuesday's tourney schedule has

the opening round. losers playing
at 7 p.m. and the opening round

TEE LEAGUE CHAMPIONS — Coach Darrell Forbes, right, and memters of the Conner’s Recapping

tee league baseball team show off trophies they won for winning the league title this year. The

Conner’s team finished teh yegr with a 8-0-1 record. Front yow, from left to right, Barry Morrow,

Ronnie Moss, Jeff Moss, Jeff Melton, Russell Van Dyke, Charles Morrow and Joey White. Back row,

from left, Randy Moss, Todd Blalock, Ricky Proctor, Terry Odum, Bryan Hardin, Wayne Brown,

Allen Vea Dyke, David Bolin and Wally Davis.

Conner’s Recapping won the

tec league baseball title with a
8-G-1 reccrd.
Todd Blalock, who had a .350

batting average with nine home

runs and 23 runs batted in, was
voted the team’s most valuable

player.
Rickey Proctor led in the pitch-

ing department with a perfect 4-0
record with a pair of shutouts.

All the players were treated to
a supper Wednesday night, giv-
en by the parents and Aaron
Conner.. All players rectived tro-
phies.

* Ee

\ Due to the weather conditions,

Jthe scftball tournament schedul-

ed for this week was cancelled.

Recreation Director Roy Pear-

son explained that there were 25

teams entered in the event. With

regular season play beginning a-

gain next Monday, there would

not be time to complete the

event, since legion baseball and

the distriot Babe Ruth Tourna-

ment are already scheduled. for

City Stadium.
w® OX ¥

Any Industrial League teams

interested in jcining the Db; Ss riet

 

  

Hatcher And
LouisburgLead
CHAPEL HILL —With outfield:

er Donnie Hatcher leading the
way, ‘Louisburg players ccntinue
to dominate the batting statis
in the North Carolina Collegiate
Summer Baseball League.

Hatcher blasted 23 hits in 52
times at bat throug games of
June 27 and posted a league lead-
ing average of .442. Appalach:
ian State's Mac Clark is second
at .421. ”
But Louisburg tecok the next

two’ places. Wayne Pyrtle ranks

third at .417 wih Lindsay Ethe-
ridge in fourth place at .400.

In the pitching race, East Caro-
lina’s Dave Smith ranks first in
eared run average with a mark

of 1.12. He has pitched 16 innings
Continued on Page Four
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23 tournament field are asked to
nctify either Elmtr Ross or Roy
Pearson no later than July 12 at
7 ph.
A big night

for next Wednesday

Decal Street Park.
At 6:30, Craftspun Yarns will

take -on Dicey Fabrics in a men’s
league game and at 7:30, How-
ard’s Furniture of Denver, N. C,
will take on Aetna Life and Cas

ualty of Charlotte in a twinbill.

set

at

is

wat

if softhall

ni;

Champion's Landscaping and

Akers Motor Lines held a best-of-
three tocurhament last week and

_Chamipjop's won in two straight
games, §-4 and 13-4.

Mickey Heafner, David Johnson
and Scott Ferguson each had
three hits in the 13-4 win. Heaf-

ner and Ferguson hit home runs.

In the 8-4 victory, Johnson and
Ferguson led the way with two
hite each.

* * *

Dicey Fabrics won three games
and Carolina Throwing handed

in men’s league play last week
Champion’s Number Two a de-
feat.
Dicey won over Oxford, 12-11,

 deteatfeated Gastonia Knit 11-8 and

2 | Recreation Department News3
whipped KM Mica, 11-6.

In the win over Oxford, Tommy
Pruitt had two hits, including a

heme run. Gene Putnam led the
way against Gastonia Knit, go-

ng 4-for4 with a heme run and

two doubles. Against KM Mica,
Don Ballard had a pair Gf hits,
including a homer.
ICarclina Throwing

runs in the first inning

on to easily deleat
Number Two. Steve
the hitting attack with 3-for-4

and Scnny Jackson hit a home

run. Gene Connor had a pair of

scored Six

zg and went
Champion's

Parker led

hits, including a homer, for the

1csers.
Champion's took a 12-4 ' win

over Skidmore as Greene. went

4-for-4. Mayes and Rocky Goforth
hemered for the winners.
Spectrum won a pair of con-

tests, defeating Mica Mine 12-9

and Oxford 7-4. Hufstetler topped
the win over Mica Mine with

four straizht hits, including a
homer.

Proctor led the way against Ox-

ford with three hits while Clark
had three for the losers.

Craftspun nipped Gastoni
12-11 behind Carrigan’s

a Knit

by three

hits.

Optimist, Mountaineer

End Season
The Mountaineers and Optimist

Club finished the season as co-
champions in the local Babe
Ruth League. Both teams had 7-1

Tecopds.

© "Hig, Optimist Club, coached by
Max Bolin, had a unbeaten record
until fits final game when it lost
to Tryon, 11-3. The Mountaineers,
which had earlier lost to Opti-
mist, then defeattd VFW 118 in
its final game to gain the share
of first place.

Jeff Reynolds stopped Optimist
on a six-hitter to knock Coach
Bolin’s team out of the undefeat-
ed ranks. A five-run first inning

 

FREDDY SMITH

GATE OPENS AT 6:00 

BIG STOCK CAR RACE
SATURDAY, JULY 8TH AT

Carolina Speedway
HIGHWAY 274 SOUTH OF GASTONIA

$1,000 FIRST PLACE

Plus Rookie Race

DANIEL WARLICK HAYWOOD PLYLER

: and many, many more
Admission $4.00 for Adult and Children under 12 Free

ee

———J

STICK ELLIOTT

RACE TIME 8:15

7:6pd.  

In Deadlock
and a six-run fourth . keyed the
Tryon win.

Harlen Haynes,

Gregg Sellers and Frank Hovis

had two hits each for the win-

ners. Parker had a_double and
triple. Gary Proctor Ta1 three hits

and Pete Cobb two Tor Optimist.

VFW took a 3-0 lead in the

first inning of its game with the
Mountaineers, but the Mountain-

eers, came back with seven runs

Jimmy Parker,

in the second and were never

headed.
Steve Southwell, David Lan-

caster, Jeff Carroll and Eddie
Mauney had two hits each for
the winners. Mauney went all

the way to get the pitching win.
Six different players had a hit a.
piece fer VFW.

Optimist won a 8-0 decision
over the Braves last Wednesday
night on Richard sillespie’s
three-hitter. He struck out 13.

Pete Cobb, Monty Wilson and

Dale Hartsoe had two hits each
for the winners. Mike Sisk's dou-

ble was the big blow for the los-
ers.
Friday night, Bessemer City

stopped the Braves 11-4. Nine
runs in the sixth inning turned

out to be the difference.
Tony Noblett sparked the win-

ners with a pair of hits. Mike
Burns and Mike Bumgardner had
a hit apiece for the Braves.
The Mountaineers stopped Bes:

semer City 73 in a Saturday aft-
ernoon game.

Jeff Carroll hurled the victory.
Steve Southwell had a homer and
double, David Lancaster added a
triple and Tony Payne had two
singles to lead the winners. Dean
Colvin and Kelly had two hits

Continued On Page Fous

winners meeting at 9 p.m.
On WesInesday, the winner of

the Tuesday 7 p.m. game will
play the loser of the Tuesday ¢
p.m. gameat 7 o'clock. At 9, the
winner ¢f the Tuesday 9 p.m.
game will play the winner of
the Wednesday 7 p.m. game.

If the undefeated team loses
the 9 p.m. game, another game
would be necessary to determine
the champion and that contest
would be held on Wednesday

Forest
Second Game
Here Tuesday
Rained Out

Rain is playing its ‘part in the
Kings Mountain-i'crest (Lity best-

of-five Area Four quarter-finals
playoff series.

Forest City
opener Monday

won the series
night at Forest

City, 10-3, but theavy rains post-
poned the second game here

Tuesday night.

The two teams were scheduled
to play last night at

ium, weather permitting.
game was played, they'll go at
it again tonight in kcrest City.
If the two clubs didn’t play last
night, they'll play tonight at City
Stadium. i

Forest City, second place fin-
ishers in the regular season
League Two chase, scored two
runs off Danny Hartsoe in the
first inning Monday night and

was never headed.

Hartsoe was knocked out in the

tep of the sixth and was relieved

hy southpaw Jehn McGill. Hart-
soe was charged with his sixth
ssin bi decisions.

155 scored -a ut By Tifa
secund GAR w cut wae lead to
2-1. Grafton Withers singled with
two away, stcle second and scor-
ed on two FO errors.
The hosts broke the game

open in the third and sixth
frames. They scored three in the
third for a 5-1 Itad and added

five more in the sixth.to make
it >1.
Kings Mountain picked up ite

final two tallies in the ninth in-
ning. Keith Parker tripled and
sccred on a single by Tim Echols.
Echols stole second and scored

two outs later on ‘a single by

Wayne Bridges, his third of the
night.
Each team had 10 hits. Bridges

was the only KN player with
more than one. r

BOXSCORE
Kings Mtn. Ab R H Rbi
Moore, 2b 4:01 .0
Bridges, 3b 50:3 1
Belin, c¢ 4 00 0
Hord, rf 3010
Valentine, rf 2.0719
Hartsoe, p-cf 30.090
Fitts, cf 1000

Withers, 1b IY 10

Parker, ss 4 1.1.0
Echols, If 23.1 1:1
Van Dyke, cf 2 0190

MoGill, p 1000
Totals 36 310-2

Forest City
Bailey, ss 3. 2.00

2b 5.31 1-4

Se. c 42:2 2

Lewis, If Ss 1:3)

Jenkins, rf 1 0 10

Lynch, rf 4 000 0
Baxter, cf 3143 1

Philbeck, 3b 3T00
Simmons, 1b 4 130
Kiser, p {$11 2

Totals i100 7
E—Bailey 2, Lynch, Baxter, Bridg-
es, Bolin, Heid, Hartsoe, Van
Dyke. LOB—KM 10, FC 9. 2B—
Mocre, Hord, Valentine. 3b—Par-

 

Ker, Smith.
Pitcher: IP HR ER BB so
Hartsoe (L,26)5 8 8 3 4 3

McGill pig i2 22°31

Kiser (W) 910 3 2-2 1
HPB—Echols by Kiser.

n

Murtaugh Will
Attend WCL
All-Star Game
Danny Murtaugh, two - time

World Series winning manager of
the Pittsburgh Pirates, will be a
special guest at hte 13th annual
Western Carolinas League all-
star game Friday night in Spar-
tanburg.

Murtaugh, now a fronf office
executive with the Pirates, man-

aged the Bucs to World Series ti-
tles in 1961 and 1971. Last year,
his Pirates whipped Baltimore in
seven games and in '61 the Bucs
won in seven over the NewYork

Yankees.
Kings Mountain Mayor John

Moss, who is also president of the
WCL, will present Murtaugh a
plaque on behalf of the players,
managers and officials of the
WCL. Moss said the plaque was
for Murtaugh's lasting contribu-
tion to the game df baseball.
The all-star game, which be:

gins at 8 pm. at Duncan Park,
will pit the first half mpian
Spartanburg Phillies against an
all-star team comprised of play-
ers from the league's five other
teams,

‘eams

City Stad- ?
If the
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egln
vacant

n
t

Be
night, also. That means that

 

if berths include:

a team comes out of the losers ERAVES — Mike Sisk.
bracket to win the championship, TRYON — Frank Hovis, Jimmy

it would play three games on Parker and Jeff Reynolds.
Wednesday night. BESSEMER CITY — Dean (ol-
Max Bolin and Temmy Pruitt, vin, Doug Kelley.

VFW — Hal Class,
Scotti Moss.

MOUNTAINEERS
roll, Chuck Austin,

who coached their teams to the

regular season co-championship,

are coaching the 13-15 year old

team. They've been working with

Jacky Wray,

Jeff

David
Car

Lan-

22 prospects and will choose ‘an caster, Tany Payne, Steve South-
all-star team of 15 players. well, Eddie Mauney
Players~competi ng fer the 15 CPT MI3T~Dale Hartson, Rich

 

Hord Pitches
Three-Hittex
In Final Game

k

the

as 1

Ri
are
301

Hord and Reb

nly players hitiing over

he Post 155 basesall sea

scn heads down the homestre teh,
Thrcugh the first Forest Ci

playcff game, Hord leadsthe¢ lukD
with a .329 batting mark and a
4-4 pitching record. Moore

ting .302 while all other regulars

a the .300 fi

Mocreie 
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iz hit
5 nle-

 

undei

Hord has 23 hits in

bat while

with 26

come to

entine, a

ting mark

only 11 times.

Keith Parker, who is

.280, leads the team in

ted in with 17, home

three and runs scored

Grafton Withers has

scored and David Bolin
ny Hartsoe 12 Be
Other atting ma

lars inc ‘lude Hartsoe

Echels , B 2
.206, Darrell Vaan Dy}

Wayne Bridges .182.

 

gure.

70 times at
Mocre leads the club

hits. However, he has
bat 86 times. Jerry Val

ve, has .364 bat-

has ‘come to
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hitting

runs bat-

runs wit!

with 15.

13 runs
and Dan-

 regt-

Tim

thers ,
and

  TOP HITTER — Rick Hord leads
the Post 155 Juniors in both the
hitting and pitching depart-

  

  
   

   

: In the iepartmentments, He has « .329 batting h pP department,

Hod has a 44 re rd ¢
average and 4-4 mound mark.400
Robbie Moore is the only other’ a 21 Bark a oo

regular hitting over .300, sport-  ° erat hane : i
. n average. rartsoc IS Z-© WItn

ing a .302 average. a 429 earned run average and
southpaw John McGill is 0-0 with

Hord. Moore a 300 earned run mark.
Hartsoe leadsin innings pitch-

Onl Rn 1 ed with 65%; and strikeouts with
Y egu als 65. He has given up re hi

200 M k than any other mem f th
Ov squad, 6.

er » ar Hord has worked 622: innings

: : with 43 strikouts, Parker has
Rick Hord hurled a three-hitter, ,o10q 312, SA a hasord 0 312; innings and has 22

outdueling Shelby southpaw Mark  irikeouts anc ~ as: MvPari Che Rives Mar strikeouts and McGill has work-

Ck, 10 g gs 2 1 ed 14% innings and has 10
tain’s Juniors a 3-0 victory Thurs-
day night at Shtlby and a victory
in the two teams’ best-of-five
Area Four playoif series, three
games to two. Softball Meet

Sei Thursday
CHERRYVILLE

commissioner )
Cherryville has request

ail Open, Industrial, and
teams desiring to 1

tcurney play

at Sheloy’s Ci

strikeouts.

The win advanced Post 155 in-
to the Area Four quarter-finals
against Fcrest City and ended
the seascn for Shelby, which fin-
ished third in the regular sea-
son Ltague Two chase.

The win culminated a ccme-
from-behind effort by Post 155.

Di

  

 

Be Ww

    
The local lads trailed, two games au Trg ah 7:3 ;
to one, but came back with two _,Sit--t <5 tournament pla
straight victories Wednesday and Yaron qualifies ny. nos i
Thursday to cop the series. area play with that victor ad-

A < vaneing to the state finals, is

Hamrick, who earlier in the scheduled for a July 20 start in

season struckout 18 KM batters Kings Mountain.
in a 3-0 Shelby win, gave'up'but Clubs from the Shelby-Cherry-
four hits and struck out 14 but VilleKings Mountain-Grover-For
errors on the part of his team- nd Rutherfordton areas

 

est Clty - a

 

mates gave KM the victory. All Will play for the district title
three Post 155 runs were unearn- at Kings Mountain.
ed. . —

Kings Mountain picked up a

single run in the second inning by, winning an earlier came by
for a 1-0 lead, then added a pair 9.2. :

of insurance runs in the ninth. BOXSCORE

Shelby mounted a rally in the Kings Mtn. Ab R H Rbi
bottom of the inning, putting Moore, 2b iQ 10

runners on secend and third with Bridges, 3b 3.000

nobody out but Hord got two bat- Bolin, ¢ 4 0 0.0
ters to bounce out and then struck Hord, p 3100

cut Bobby Brown to end the Hartsoe, rf 2: 2.00

game, Withers, 1b 2.0.11

Post 155 got its second inning arden, $1000
run when Danny Hartsoe raced Echols, ir $0 2.1

homefrom: second on a throwing Van Dyke, of 3 g a0

error by Shelby second baseman Totals 52 8 432
Ronnie Ross. Hartsoe had reached” Shelby
ona. walk. Horne, 3b 1 000

Ross, 2b 3 000

In the ninth, Hord walked to Ferree, 1f 4 020
lead things off. Hartsoe sacrificed Kirkpatrick, 1b + 0 00
him to second but the throw by MdMurry, ss $0.20
Shelby catcher Scott White went Brown, cf 3 000
wild at first and KM had runners J. Hamrick, If 3 0400
on second and hird with nobody S. White, ¢ 2 000

out. M. Hamrick, p 3 800.0
Grafton Withers laid down a Totals 30.030

perfect squeeze bunt to score Score by innings:

Hord and Hartsoe scored on a K. Min, 010 000 002-3
singlt by Tim Echols, who fin- Shelby 000 600 000—0
ished with two of KM’s four hits E—Ross, Horne, M. Hamrick, S.

off Hamrick. White. LOB—KM 6, Shelby 6. S—
Robbic Moore and Withers had Hartsoe. SB—Hartsoe, Echols, Mc-

the other hits for KM and Duane Murry, Brown. 2B—Ferree.

Ferree had two of Shelby’s three Pitcher: IPH R ER BB SO
hits off Hord, who hiked ihs Hord (W, 44) 9 3 0 0 3 6
record to 4.4. Hord captured two Hamrick 943 0214
of the three playoff wins off Shel (L, 3-4)

Play

 

  {nlonc ay
ard Gillespie, Gary Proctor, Mon- VFW — Rusty Bell, Darrell
ty Wilson, Pete Cobh, Si ft Led- Queen, Donald Johnson, James
ford, Paul Bowen. Deaton,

Hamrick, Ken Fird and

Fred Sisk are the a ( ae

13-year-old team hey’
been drilling 17

which they’ll ch

Those pla,ayersin lud

ck

 

MsUNTAINEERS — Kenny Ba-

3, Mitch Howze.an 1eYVe il

pla; irom
BRAVES — Preston Short, Ran-

dy Putnam, Mike Bumgardner.
)s0

  
BESSEMER CITY Larry G TRYON — Gregg Sellers, Har-

ins. Haynes, Joel Burgess, Mike
{ PIIMIST — Stanley Bridgz attau.

Don Henderson, Ken McC — et 

City Takes poner|103

 

Hartsoe Hurls
4.2 Victory
Here Wednesday

Hartsoe, having an off

the hing mound dur-
yn season, hurled one

games Wednesday

Stadium, beating

Post 155 knotted

best-of-five play-

games apiece.

running his reccrd

10-hitter un-

Danny
pi

  

   1.2 as
» teams’

Wo

Sheloy

the tw
es atof ser

 

5, worked on a1
  

  

 
 

 

til the g and finished
Ww performance.

His teammates handed him a

1-0 lead alier seven innings and

he allowed Shehy only single

t eighth and ninth

ir runs off Hartsoe
were unearned and three of KM’'s

four runs oft Sheloy’s Phil Cooke
we inearned.

Ki: Mcuntain struck with
tw LW i he fifth and sev-

enth inning score its four

runs and were the re-

sult of ext its and throw-

ing errors.

  

   

  

Darrell Van
away in

aled with

nd came
d-uble

     

   

   

Shelby centerfielder Bothy n
PACT — Former KMHS .c wild at third and went be-
tball star George Adams, |, bakes: ps
, has signed a $100,000 ached on a   

   

 

; ne Milwaoukse iY
of the NPA. Adams WIS  innino ral

a threetime 2 '(-American ated, David
Gardner-Webb College and was rnp
drafted by the Bucks in the pd

the seventh

dzes reach-

to the

Bolin

After

solin trig
in field and

red when the

   

 

 

     

  

  

 

       

    

  

      

   

     

 

    

¢ 4 Ss relay from Shel-
is round of tne April NBA 4 (ocond baseman Ronnie Ross

was thrown away at third.

5 Shelby’s first run in the eighth

KM S Adams was driven in by Gene McMur-
y ry, who singled with one away

I: ls \$100.0
to score Duane rerree, wiio had

i + DE led off the inning with a single

and tock second on an error.

Bucks’ Contract IIo Ye ninth, Jack Hamrick
ithed on a two-base error hy

Georce Adams. former Ki nz Tim Echols in left and scored
‘ later when Ross reached base

on ficlder's choice.

Eolin and Van Dyke had two
each to lead KM's nine-hit

k wile Horne had three of

“heiby’s 5.ven hits off Hartsoe.
BOXSCORE

Shelby > R H Rbi
t ] H 2h 0-8 0

und by the ks the A; R <0 1 0.0 1
NRA draft. Feoce, 1 P10

Adams } 0 00
ni-.at 2 3:3

0/3 0D
$ the cht i 6-0 0

jams i the Buck not J. K, rf 11° 1.0
say where use him but Cocke, p 2.000
he hone yrward M. Hamrick, ph LQ 00
Or T Totals 352 12

wr team,” Kings Mountain

Adams con but 1 plan Moore, 2b iY acd
to stay with ms, how- i 3b 411-0
will be to make the team when 31.2 4
eve: i to how tough it 4:00 0

he sa VE solid 30:20

leag ve a real 3.0:0:90

toge a | f 30 1 0

g la that kK ie 30:0 0

to be arcund a- 3.1 2 0

32438
ams had been drafted in the 3S:

round by the India c 000 000 011—2
f the ABA but shunned a- 000 020 20x—4

way from playing in the younger McMurry, Brown, Ham-
] 1 , Hord, Withers, Ech-

¢ APA seems to be more of ols. 10, KM 5. 2B—

a run and she league,” said Moor e, Hartsoe, ‘J. Hamrick. 3B

Adan he NBA seems to con- Belin. SAC—Hartsoe.
centrate more on other things Pitcher: IP HR ER BB SO
than just going down the court Cooke (1,42) 8 9 4 1 0 4
and Hartsoe 97 270328

to the Bucks’ (W, 2.5)
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